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loretto academy, hamil-CoucUuling the t'lm|it(‘V in which 
tin' extracts are given. Father Kllioti

parish work also, tboughi n a subornai- 
, ntu degree. ,

Father Welter Elliott Tell. V. hi III. The l»auliet Community 1# the offspring writes :
Lifo of Father Hevkcr. | of the union of Am;.......in Frvvdom and “Wliat hits been said in tliiM* >*JP ,M*

Catholic Failli. Father Decker, in- besides serving to exhibit Father 
That portion of Father \\alter I „.llsl,|v American, intenselv Catholic, 1 Deckers principles as a loittnlei, "ill 

Elliott's “ Life of Father Ileeker " ap- f,.|, (|,'.,.p|v what Father Elliott so fore- lie, we trust, a sut a ient answer to 
nearing in the two latest numbers of I j,,|v expresses: "The most successful the silt} delusion « hull the I aulisis
the Viitliolii' World has been of notable worker for a people's sanetiHeatioii have encountered in .......  'l'iarters,
interest. It deseribes the separation wil| |„. hj„,ired to them by eonvietlon that their society tolerates a soil hie 
m Father Decker and his companions all(l |,v svinpnthv in all that eoneerns and supposes in its members no high 
from the. liodemptorists, and their I their political and social life. Men's voc ation to perfection ; or that the 
associating of themselves into a new aspirations in the natural order point voluntary princ iple allows them a 
Congregation, "TheMissionary l'riests out |,ighwa\ of (list's représenta- personal choice m regard to the 
of St. Paul the Apostle, "a title popular- Lives. As these aspirations change devotional exercises, permitting them 
ued into Paulists. from era to era, so do the lines of religl- to attend or not attend t his or that

The separation grew out of a differ- 0UH effort change, the highways of one meditation or devotion laid down m 
ence among the Redemptorlsts in becoming the bv-wavsof another." the rule, as ' the spirit motes them.

As one whose voice was ever for | This is as plain an error as another
which had much currency tor

•WHO ARE THE FAULISTSt T~~TON.

T.i, Way
J

(hi tin* afternoon of Thur-day. the 
25th hint., the closing exercises of this 
well-known and extensively patronized 
institution took place. Long before 
the hour appointed the spacious and 
handsome grounds surrounding the 
academy were crowded with visitors, 
many of whom were parents of the 
pupils. Among the distinguished 
guests in the hall were His Lordship 
Bishop howling. Rev. Fathers McKvay. 
O’Sullivan. Halm, (ote. Supt.ot S. S. . 
Casey, Hinchey. Unix and Brady, 
Mayor a id Mrs. MeLclian. Mr. Monag
han (l S. Consul «, Mrs. Monaghan, 
Mr. Martin. <L V. Mrs. Martin. Major 
and Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Masson, Mrs. 
Barker and others. The reception 
room, decorated with the exquisite taste 
which characterizes lie* Ladies of Lor
etto, and the young ladies attired in 
their simple white costumes, presented 
a most attractive appearance to the 
eyes of the spectators. The charming 
modest x and quiet dignity of the pupils, 
indicating the highest refinement and 
culture, could not fail to impress favor
ably the most fastidious and to reflect 
the highest credit on the ladies in 
charge of tin* academv.

The

TO save half the 
hard work of wash 
day — to save fuel 
— soap— time — 

money too. Th65)g fz \

^.c<
Surprise 
way without 
boiling or

scalding a single piece. A great many people do the
entire wash this way and save money, and always have the clothes in

among the Redemptorlsts in 
America as to a new foundation which
it was proposed to establish either ill I )mnm„ libertv. puts it of tins natural 
Newark, N. J„ or New York City, as a (l,. 
headquarters for the distinctly English- 
speaking Fathers, and a centre of 
attraction for American candidates. I "'list 
Tlie lledemptorists, it will lie remem
bered, were brought to America, in the 
tirst instance, ill the interests of the 
large Gorman-Catholic immigration < men 
thither, it being essential that these I the natural order tan 
people, while learning the language I supernatural interests as well, 
and customs of their new country, I ...

years, and which is not yet every 
, where corrected : that the Faillis! 

îyK|V*vdr Ur,K.k.IC “ | Community was open to converts alone
rty mow went liven 

freedom our yoke would he ; 
each new deeaue mu*t 
determine its lllierty."

Why don't you ? Itfine condition, 

costs nothing to try. Ask for SURPRISE.
M. Criilx Soap Mf„- Si st.-phcii, N IF

READ THE DIRECTIONS 
ON THE WRAPPER

New men, new 
code tlie sons inn 

is Min euse then, their | rtlHj roceived none others. " 
have new men to The names of certain eminent Pauli at 

in New THE TYPEAmi
missionaries, well known 

So each new era needs also its new I England and other where, might of 
to show how tlie. fuller liberty in themselves have effaced this latter 

forward men's long ago.
Used in this paper is on the Point System, made of copper 
metal, by the Toronto Type Foundry. Durability guaran
teed. Special arrangements for newspaper dresses and 
new out tils. Kvery article required in the printing huai 
ness carried in stock of the ltest quality and at the lowest 
prices. For terms and all particulars address,

error

At another time we will speak of the
____ ... ____ , , j And now, thanks to Father Elliott's I work of the Faulists during the past

should he maintained in the practice I copious citations from Father Decker's I thirty years tor religion, education
of their religion by priests familiar I letters and journals, we can let the I and literature, and briefly describe
with the speech of Fatherland. It is I illustrious founder himself answer the | the place where it is centralized, 
unnecessary, of course, to say that they I question : " What is a Faulist?"
all made a careful study of F'.nglish, I Writes Father Decker:

of them became < I "A Faulist is a Christian man who

- was a choice one ;programma 
and during its progress tlie lovers of 
classic music enjoyed a rare treat. 
Seldom, indeed, have we experienced 
such genuine pleasure as that afforded 
us during the rendering of the various 

and musical selections. Tlie

J, T. JOHNSTON,
Si) and H‘2 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Out.RAISED TO THE PRIESTHOOD-

and ninny
preachers in both languages. Within 1 aims at a Christian perfection consist- 
tho past few decades, as the Institute I ent with his natural characteristics 
strengthened and developed, Irish-1 and the type of civilization of hiscoun- 
Americans and other Americans sought I try.
admission, and parishes having few or I "So far as it is compatible with failli 
no Germans, as < lur Lady of Fer pet liai I and piety, I am for accepting tlie 
Help, in Boston, and St. Patrick s. I American civilizations with its usages 
Toronto, were given in (barge to the | and customs ; leaving aside other

It is the only way by which Rev.
van become the religion of say. and Lev. Fat her eely. < ■ X !•• 

of St. Michael s Gollvgr. Iorimto. le v.
of Colnnirg, acted as

Cohourg, Juno *25, 1HM1.
To nu-: Editor — (hi Wednesday, 

June *24, a most impressive ceremony 
was witnessed in the parish church at 
Grafton, when Kev. W. J. McColl, ot 
Frankford, was raised to the holy 
priesthood by His Lordship tin* Bishop 
of Peterborough, assisted by tin* Very 

Father Laurent, V. (1. of Lind-

iifliteral*,x
recitations in English, French and 
German were delivered with faultless 
enunciation, xx cl I trained elocutionary 
power and a graceful ease of manner 
which showed thorough training. 
Good music, al\x ays elevating, becomes 
doubly so 
direction of ladies whose minds raised 
far above the fleeting enjoyments of 
the world are eapable of appreciating 
in its fullest extent every 
tion of the human soul. Too much can 
not be said in praise of tlie instrumen
tal and xoral pieces executed by the 
pupils xvitli such rare skill as to call 
forth the well-merited applause of those 
present. A very charming part of the 
programme was the performance by 
the little children of a very pretty 
“operetta " which won the hearts of 
all. Several gold and silver medals, 
presented by the friends of tin*, acad 

were conferred by Bishop I kiwi- 
on the fortunate winners.

J
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Lardine Machine OilRedemptorlsts.
But none of these things had come I Catholicity 

to pass in 1857. I our people. The character and spirit

,0 the Rcdemporist authorities for the Church in the way those of other Uub-denco». Among ot te s Ot th
new foundation above referred to, said nations have done : and it is on this I flerg.x piesen j* 1 ; * ,
authorities failed to see in its true basis alone that Catholic religion can moiK-hellv C S. > * * ™
light the aim of the American lathers, make progress in our country. J' X1,\ i,' lt.‘t * ......
•Mn truth." as Father Elliott notes, ■ ■ What we need to-day is men whose Kel lty. Me loskey. B.etl o.lon a «I
"tlie trouble arose mainly from the I spirit is that of the early martyre. I X'olbud, ot tins ( _ ■ '.....
very great difference between the We shall get them in proportion as I Nevin, who was appointid to preaih 
character of the American F'athors and I Cat holies cultivate a spirit of hide- I 1111 111,1 "evasion, do non - ■ 1 1
t bat "of their superiors in the order, pendencc and personal convie,ion. . sermon on the words ot S . I a I, tbe
It is nothing new or strange to borrow I Intelligence and liberty are, tin* human Hvlncxxs, i\. • • *
Fatber Hewitt s thoughts as expressed I environments most favorable to the showing tlie supenoii 1 ... .
in memoir of Father Baker, that deepening of personal conviction of dispensation over the old. o Cl, s

.........  ....................|.........'.....I.... ...........-......... IS

Then, after treating on the dignity 
and duties of the Catholic priest, who

reasons, when under the skilful

Which as a Lubricant has never been excelled.

CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to be the BEST in Canada.noble emu-
li V------------ maim: only

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
TORONTO.

tuny 
ing
His Lordship also crowned the 
graduates of the year, after which lie 
addressed the young ladies in his usual 
happy and eloquent manner, congratu
lating them on the work done during 
the year, and interspersing his re 

rks with a few words of advice on 
their manner of spending the. holidays. 
Mayor McLellan, Colonel Monaghan 
and Mr. Martin, C>. C., also addressed 
the pupils complimenting them 
their deportment and the skill with 
which they had performed their vari- 

werc | oils parts. Before dispersing, the 
• and numerous guests were, shown through 

the studio, where the needle work, 
painting and drawing of the pupils 

exhibited. Many beautiful 
pieces of work were, inspected and ad
mired. Special attention is given by 
the Ladies of the academy to plain 
sewing and everything that would he 

•fill to the pupils in their homes. 
The work of this institution is 

Besides tlie usual branches of

men ... . ,
different mould should have different I interior movements of an enlightened 
views, and should, with the most con-1 conscience. To a we 11-orderedmind the 
si ientinus intentions, be unable to I question of the hour is how the soul . .
coincide in judgment or act ill coll- which aspires to tlie supernatural life tills the. place anil exercise^ 1
cen shall utilize the advantages of liberty m, earth ot the one High

"There is room in the Catholic a„d intelligence. heaven, lie coneludeiiI l.y ask ,ig he
Church for every kind of religious "The form of government of the prayers ot the people that our hold
organization, suiting all the varieties Enitcd States is preferable to Catholics ‘niffht streiig luvn '* h ,
of mind and character and eircum- above other forms. It is more favor- "<»k to "lm b 1V' V''' , ail 1 “ ; '
Stance If collisions and misun.ler- able than others to the P™-.ice of so that '-avmg «Ih ed th du tes nt
standings often come between those I those virtues which are the necessary I ho-calling mills P, , .
who have the same great end in view I conditions of tlie development of the I nally enjoy the renard o Ins . 
this is the result of human intirmity. religious life of man. . . - The the next. The iarge n.a^ pious cm-
and on IV shows how imperfect and Catholic Church will, therefore, flourish I gregation, many ot "bon, ha k„o"„ 
partial are human wisdom and human a|| tin- more in this Republican country tlie young J^v ite lioiii his y mi; ,
virtue.” in proportion as her representatives vmtbly affiet.'d by ti e cerenwmy........

This misunderstanding led to tin- keep, in their civil life, to the lines of hy the <llw»msi' o te < '«I ^ 
dismissal of Father Decker Horn th- thei,- Republicanism. a|,ip again recommended "the ,,,'wly-
Stt;„rl?aihe“ lie presenhid ' "The two poles of I he Paulis,'char: ordained to the pravi'rs of the faitliful 
himself to the General in Rome in the acter arc : tirst, personal perfeetion. assembled, and thin call,
August of 1857. No accusation of , . . ,he practice, of those virtues ward to receive the young p.lest *
moral fault was brought against without which it cannot be secured . blessing. I lie. young man "ho "as 
Father Decker ; the General cheerfully I mortification, self-denial, detachment, 'bus received into the a ' 
eoncedin-r his hit.... ritv of purpos.', Lml the like. Second, zeal for souls, chosen servants ot t.od studied his

yt-e ssrsr ;irï,âl 5:;:. » wt.*»
and poverty. , k j 1 al'lh,1,, , ', l' t ,',’, ”„ , i Colle-e Toronto and tlie reputation classes for book-keeping, phonography

Father Decker's case, however, went tegra part, ol Faulist work, but not Its hoik. ' lore „ . I 1 d , ...writing, in which many of
to « higher court, the justice ot whose principal or chief work and 1 , s he has h it eb , 1 stl„.ss the pupils made great progress during
decision was as readily granted by the work should be done so as to lorn, a ms Im !..d ty in , ' ; tcr]ll r’Th(,se wishing..........

........... ..................................................................................................................... ........................T-çrfîSSrtr-*"
Congregation the first pe lt,on ot the rais,' the standard ol Catholic life here the »ay wf xvi"h Din, riel, fruit in class are preparing to write a, the de-
American Fathers ■ namely, tha.. >' and throughout the ".u Id as a ma is .......,,at harvest where lie is about to partniental examinations in .Inly.
limining Redemptorlsts. tlie.v should he ot the general triumph ot the. Catholn Dh^ ^ t ha » The academy has a most healthful
withdrawn from the jurisdiction ot the faith. , ,f the or, ' Com location, and is si,rroun Ihvmagiiif
Rector Major, and governed by a super- I do not think that the principal ot the I.md.---------^---------  jeen, grounds, artistically laid on: in
ior of their own, direct y subject to the characteristic' ot our Fathers and ol „ „ the sauce." walks, lawns and flower I.... .. while
Apostolic See -granted their allotna- our life should lie poverty o, olxdic.mt. ^ # ^ • porsn|l wh„ liaH , s, jre.es of more than half a ecu
tion request. Dislloiinessdecidedtb.it I any othei special and si.tondaiy ||m kk)(1 1|Pa|tll But limv many there are tiirv's " rowtli make shade walks and
all till! American Fathers associated ill virtue, or even a cardinal virtue, but wll„ enjoy nothing they eat, and sit down to . ................ .. pupils
the missionary hand should he dis- zcal for apostolic works. Our vocation meals only as an implocisaut duty. Natures • ■ .... J |u,urs Truly
pen sod from their vows as Redemptor- is apostolic- -conversion ot souls to the a“|tl1|l1|V,™| V.? I l'.è'al's,* Sar.iaparifla that 'it so. .it ' institution affords every ad van 
ists, including Father Decker, who was tnith. ot sinners to repentance, giving K,„.l digestion, creates an appetite, . ,j,,. nfivsical. menial and
looked upon and treated by the decree missions, defence ot the Christian and renovates and vitalizes the Ido,?l so that J- . .. : ,,. , u,,s aml We|l
as if he were still as much a member of r<.ligh,n by conferenc,,. leciures, sere ^ l-y^d eflect ^'ï-âtrenage i, has
the Congregation as the others, lus ox- mons, the pen. the press, and the like, I [|a|u,(, ,||ul ii.kjcVs Sarsaparilla induces sl,,.um| j,, Canada and tlie Foiled
pulsion being ignored. The decree works ; and in the interior to propagate. I |lullgL,r, Stores
contemplated the continued activity of among men a higher and more spirit- a villa lot hier. ■ " 1 •
the Fathers as missionaries, subject to ua! life. To supply the special element A liniiled inmdier of building lots at Tern- Racing With Wolves.
the ,II,thorite of the American bishops ; the a"'c and each country demands, iterance Villa Park Out., on the N. .V N. « • Manv a thrilling Pile lues   a told l,ytheir'fonnatiou Duo a separate soeii'ty ^ is the peculiar worlc of religious feffiSEST

was taken for granted. eommunitios ; this their held, it is «i I for desvriiitive imiupiilet. Address, tjlf, nii ked lmnes uf tlie li.'ipless tniv<»l<*r are
The details of the settlement of this fatal mistake when religious attempt I Luko Vernon Inmroxr-inent Co., Board ot fomi(l tll tvn tho tale. In our own countrv

interestin'''case, ami of Father Decker’s t() do the ordinary work of the Church. Trade Building, reroute. thousands are engaged in a hfeand-ileal i
seven"months' residence in Rome, and Lctreligious practise pray,'.rand study ; ^  ̂ gle," tol ld„„l unti S whli'wdiich'i'.riiiVit tj,ê tue. i<
of the pleasant impression which his there will always be enough ot I j)0;js liiotclios and sores make its presence Dr. Pi, rce's (iolden Medical Discovery, 
uninne liersonalitv made on eminent work to which they are t ailed." fnrcililv known. Every wise ts'rson ought to . This renowned remedy lias nirod "ivriads .,1
unique peisomu j detailed ,iv .... - lie careful to parity the Mood by using the 1 cws when all other me,lûmes and doctors

B*et ' . i!. : 1 ntesT'il and I liest blmsl tmrllier and tonic, Burdock ltloisl hail tailnl. It is the greatest liloisl pnrihe.r
Illdtx HiualltX is an mt ^ • I Bitters Its verifying |>oxver is unrivalled. ;md restorer ot strength Itnoxvii to the xxmIII.

conspicuous element lit tlie life, ot the I • , iviinter Mount For all forms of scrofulous aller,urns laud
Faulist. This must be felt. One of summer my system got voasmn,>«i,m is one them), „ ,» unequal,-d
tbe natural signs of the true Faulist is impregnated with the lend and turpentine as 11 remnij.
that he would prefer to suffer from the used in pain, h,»j, my s, y was covered wit, | J - mï'üffiSUmwin'uni, B» h-rth-r 
excesses of liberty rather than from the ^^.,7
arbitrary actions ot tyranny. walk. 1 go, a bottle of Northrop & Lyman s nj. .. Sllllllgtll : mi.......2nd, .ml.

Tlie' individitalilv of a man cannot Vegetable Discovery, and at once commem-ed t„ mil, a Haiulsr.mr It,.* : »,»l
be too strong or his'liberty too great "üÎ u!"■' f
when he is guided by the Spirit of God, "S ÏSMitoWlnty 4.”'° I fc

Til© AuwtiNillnn Commonwenltli. i„-liti"i, ' also glvi- full liiimc. iulilrcss, .-ig,' itml
gT« resnlts'bu, Bur :

^ i m,':: D. ™:xr'r- ,Y-Æi

L ........ V«ly by H. !.. j ^1!:!;;^, ,d î'Ilia^^I "a' Stîi&

I’iioso intoleralilv painful and constantly dizzii..... nan, in my slioiil,.ei, < ,tnsli|i.i,i'inMusvrs;, ;
Tim in o s' hrllr/rlr Oil tin* great cxtcnuil did not :-*t miv rchot. A tin ml .«nt n .
ïlK^^Uhre'V'^^nüdlmimdÿ t oeil," V lun;e ^-eired

achieves resttl^nffliaj'nantgratifying kin,'"r y,'».”

Bi-J\lonthlu Drawings in, 1891.
2nd and 10th September 
7tli and 21st October 
4th and 18th November

3rd and 17th June 
1st and 16th July 
6th and 19tli August

2nd and lfith December.
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MANAGER,
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ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

Hcckcr. accom-

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

SS
! \1 PALI -

Robustness, Lustiness, Vigor.

An invaluable means of developing firm
ness of muscle, power of endurance, and 
general healthfulness.

HEALTH FOR ALL

m

lui.i. h. b.

TH B PILLS
Pnrify the Blood, correct all Disorder* or the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AN1) BOWELS.
They Invigorate and re .lore to health Oubli,later, ComUtnltou*, a,el .re Invaluable ,u all 
ComplrdnW Incidental to Female* ol all age*. Bor Children and th. aged they are priceless

TDK OINTMENT
e remedy for Bad Leg*, Bad Breast*, Old Wonnd*. Sore* and Dicer*. It la 
for Wont and Blieumatlein.^ K<,rell«"rder« i,mho clie^U^h»* no canal.

Oljndalar e'wellU.g» end "y CXln jl)l*oa*o* It ha* no rival; and tor contrat ted
I* an Infalllhl 

famon*churchmen
Father Elliott.

What most strikes tlie secular reader 
is the charity with which tlie division 
was effected. It is pleasant to read of 
Father Flecker's farewell visit to the.
Redomptorist General, and the testi
mony of Father llewilt. the present 
Superior-General of tlie Faulists, to tlie 
cordial relations subsisting between 
the two Congregations.

The. Faulists' formal organization as 
an independent community dates from 
July 7, 1858, on which day their Frn- 
gramme of Rule was approved by 
Archbishop Hughes of New 1 ork. On 
this programme was based tlie complete 
rule submitted to tlie Holy See. tv. enty 
years later. These were tlie founda
tion members : Fathers Decker, Hewit,
Deshon and Baker, tho first-named check or sacrifice, 
being chosen superior. “Tho element of individuality ,»

Tho Vnulisls do not make the vows taken into account in the 1 an list
of religion. A perpetual voluntary essentially, integrally, practically.
agreement is made instead, the mem- But when it comes into conflict with c;,,|,lwln Smith is opposed t„ Sir Charles
hers affirming their determination to ,he common right the indiquai must , Sy W “ Wild s,raw,-wry f„r many years ,,, ,?r
lead a life in all essentials similar to ! yield to the community; ; lie, common l,ili„„.ne,s, 'lunula,du,, family and find i. «»-xceflen mndtm,e lur
that led in the religious orders. As to Hfc outranks the individual ite n ti. nev trout,les, skin diseases, etc., exists j a I torn,s ot anmtiy» CTT'wiM w,Mw
their external vocation, this first Fro- : case of conflict. But the individu,, than (limbs* BW-t BiMers, the host   dy V*ns, NMens, Onb J««»
gramme of Rule named the missions as life should be regarded as sacred and m— k. ■- ■ Col(l„, ete. Men,h,y Prl«. for Boy.
the basis of general apostolic labors and never be effaced. Jimaru

Cold*,

Mttnnfwctnredonly »t Prof*»**or IlOLLOWAY’M E*tab!i*hmenl,

7B NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And sr* Bold at U. ^onTb-^ff—mld'101' ^

Vnroh».nr« «hm.li, took to the Label on the Pot* and Boxe*. If the addreaa 
»,r.• r\f<r.r vVrowl.. Limdnn. they ap* eimrWmii

IINTAIIIII STAIN HI) CLASS WORKS.\v. K. Mritl’HY,
. . u N J) K K T A K E li . .
funerai^kfunot

IT'.) ourwn Hlr',*,l Went, . . 
TORONTO.

The spirit of the age lias a tendency 
to run into extreme individuality, into 
eccentricity, license, revolution, 
tlie typical life shows how individuality 
is consistent wit'll community life. 
This is tlie aim of tlie. United States in 
the political order, an aim and tendency 
which we have to guide, ami not to

ST.UNK.l, (II.Ass Knit I tllTtClIKKAT MOI 1-Bllt prill,tr AMI PillVATE HVII,l)INt;H
in tl i1 bust style anil a* prluos I, vr 
bring It within the imicb ol nil.

WOllltN; is I im IDIOM) NTRKKT.
R. LEWIS.

I'lU'tli-'l 'I i 
l'iiongh to I

IS. M |-o KINO STB MKT.
I John Kergi'son <V Sons,

Tin- loading Vivl- rlak, rsnml Mmbnlm- 
i rs. i »pon night and day. 

ToV’phon'1 -11 on so, :»7:i : 1 .ift'»i > ■ >1 C
' HU 1 LDEKS’ Il A Kl) WAKE;

JAMES K1LG0VU GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, KTC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

ALSO FRKN« 'll BAND SAWS.

For Many Yoar*.
Wo Live usod Dr. I'owlvr’s Extract of UntlortHkor ami Import or (A I I no ■ nn- 

,• rul l- urniHlilinrs. I’unomlH lurnishcl 
hoir real and proper value.

;V:5 RK 1IMOND STREET. 
Rcsldonce — 112 EIiiiwkhI avenue, 

London South.

iit i

JAMES IiKID AND COMPANY
lit Dundas St reel, Loudon, Out.

and Girls.
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7THE CATHOLIC _ RECORD. A.

liJULY 11, 1891.
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